Do Something! Join the Cast of Unnamed Broadway Musical: The Musical!
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It’s time to lace up your tap shoes and pull out your best rendition of “Tomorrow.” The Elizabeth Foundation for the Arts wants you to try out for Kara Hearn’s *Unnamed Broadway Musical: The Musical*, and don’t let your lack of talent dissuade you! Experience isn’t necessary for this run.

Unnamed Broadway Musical is a 5-week live performance in which rehearsals are open to the public. Kara Hearn and team (director Sarah Cameron Sunde, composer Chris Berg, and choreographer Pia Monique Murray) have specifically designed the musical to let individuals who’ve never had the chance to perform on stage live out their dreams.
In case you were wondering, the musical is unnamed because Hearn can't get the legal rights to perform this orphan-themed production. We hope it’s Oliver! but we'll settle for Annie.

So, act fast and run to your e-mail, because the deadline for auditions is tomorrow, April 12th at midnight. In order to apply, all you need to do is send an email to Kara Hearn at karahearn@gmail.com with a brief description of why you want to star in an orphan-themed musical. Good luck, you Broadway-lovers!